CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!!!!!
IFBI again has fulfilled its promise to move Students from Class
Room to Conference Room........
IFBI’s First Batch of Diploma in Banking Sales (DBS) - AN EXCLUSIVE CAREER
PROGRAM FOR HSBC BANK is joining HSBC on 9th April’12.The Journey for this
initiative has started on 4th March’12 when all the students selected for DBS has
reached NU Campus at Neemrana.Finally the efforts paid off and all our students has
successfully completed the program.
In order to commemorate the success of our students, a “Certification Ceremony” was
being organized at IFBI Nehru Place Centre on 3rd April, 2012.
In this simple ceremony students were full of Enthusiasm to start a new voyage with
HSBC……

Here is the snapshot of ceremony………………………
Some moments to share………….

Ba tch Topper: Aya n Sengupta ,
recei vi ng certi fi ca te from
Mr. Bobby John

Sha ron Ra pha el , recei vi ng
certi fi ca te from Mr. Bobby John

Certificates with Smiles

Aks ha y Pa reek, recei vi ng
certifi ca te from Mr. Sa mi r Kuma r

Kunal Akulwar receiving
Appointment letter from HSBC
Official

Batch at NU, Neemrana

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!!!!!

Student Speak ……
----First 2-3 days whatever was
taught went bouncer but slowly
and
steadily
with
the
encouragement
of
faculty
members.....we settled down.

Campus had lots of honey bees…..
and we got Honey …… Honey of
Knowledge…. which would be
with us for our whole life….

----Faculty members were more
confident than us regarding our
performance. They were confident
that we can do it and yes we have
done it............

We used to study till 4 AM in the
morning .......and then used to get
our doubts cleared from faculty
members ...they were never tired
clearing our doubts.

Thanks to you Sir for your patience and understanding. During a 13 day
DEPOSIT, you have paid us a tremendous rate of INTEREST, COMPOUNDED
DAILY, and our MATURITY VALUE has reached new heights. SURPLUS of
knowledge will now be invested in HSBC fund and we hope to show very
high ALPHA and earn rich DIVIDENDS. We shall always remember both our
FUND MANAGERS who INVESTED their time and efforts in us

